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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Center formed 20 years ago after our founders. Flaura Winston and Dennis Durbin, were among the first to identify the deployment of an front passenger airbag as the cause of death of a infant riding in a rear facing child seat in the front; In order to better understand the exposure to MVC and mechanism of injury and solutions to address that burden of injury, they formed a very multidisciplinary research center, mostly focused on traffic injury, since it’s is the leading cause of death for children and youth.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We developed a research to action to impact cycle that guides our work at the Center.  Go around the cycle quickly….Its not unlike the translational research cycle used in medical research. I think that’s may be the uniqie contribution our Cetner has made to traffic safety - our adaption of medical or public health research methods to address traffic safety fatalities.So let me tell you a story related to teen driving safety to makes its way around this cycle.



MVC STILL LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH
FOR YOUNG DRIVERS
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• In 2013, 4,333 fatalities occurred with a teen driver behind 
the wheel

• 1,691 drivers ages 15-20 years old died in a MVC crash
• 2,642 fatalities were passengers, occupants of other cars, 

non occupants
• 10% decrease from 2012

National Center for Statistics and Analysis. (2015, October). 

50%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surveillance… Why do we think the numbers are decreasing?Exposure to fatal crash risk has gone down? - Economy- kids driving less or delaying licensure- Upgrades in GDL laws occurred in the middle of this as well, restricting novice drivers from high risk scenarios in first months-to-year of drivingSmart phone/ social media driving down kids need to get in the car?Engineering improvements in standard fleet – ESC, antilock breaks, side airbags 



SERIOUS TEEN CRASHES:
THE BIG THREE CRITICAL ERRORS

95% of teen crashes due to ERROR

Source: Curry AE, et al. Accid Anal Prev. 2011.

Most Common Critical Errors:
21% Scanning/hazard detection
19% Distraction
21% Too fast for conditions  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving around that research to action cycle…  our research and others has identified a mix of inexperience and maturity/age are key factors for crash rates among teen drivers.Looking more in-depth in the National Motor Vehicle Crash Causation Surveillance study data…Mostly, the high crash rate for teen drivers is about inexperience and lack of driving skill as novice drivers.Knowing the common critical errors is good. We know what to target.  There are real driving skills that need to be taught to can address each of these critical errors that lead to crashes.And then new drivers need time to practice these skills.From additional study of NMVCCS data that we used to develop driving simulator software with realistic driving scenarios, we also found…
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TOP 4 CRASH SCENARIOS

• Analysis of NHTSA data (NMVCCS):
• 676 teen driver crashes

• Top 4 crash scenarios

McDonald, Tanenbaum, Lee, Fisher, Mayhew & Winston, 
Transportation Research Record, 2013.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take a look at these scenarios. What skills do you think could have prevented these crash scenarios?Scanningjudging distance/speed of approaching carsspeed managementBrakingmanaging distraction
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NMVCCS EXAMPLE
LEFT TURN ACROSS PATH



CAN’T FORGET ROLE OF ADOLESCENCE
Teens may take risks
Healthy experimentation impulsive choices in 

MV severe outcomes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talks about real skill deficits and inexperience.But can’t forget…. In the moment, some teens will take risks.Many adults jump to conclusions that teens are intentionally being “bad”.  I challenge you to reframe this concept with colleagues and parents.Teens are in the middle of adolescence-- a period of healthy experimentation that’s necessary to help them become independent adults. But its but also a time of tremendous biologic, physiologic and emotional change and development.This can lead to impulsive choices…So we, as practitioners, need make sure teens get the right driving skills and we also need to support them to manage their risks until these skills have been established.



WHEN TO INTERVENE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Familiar Mayhew and McCartt curves from research over a decade ago.  Overall, this pattern has stayed the same, even though overall fatalities have decreased.Explain charts:Y axis for each is crashes per 10,000 miles driven, y axis- months of licensure over 1st year of holding a license and number of miles driven after licensure.These curves have been inspiring researchers and teen driver safety advocates to ask “what can we do to change this curve!?!”  



GRADUATED DRIVER LICENSING

Reduces Crash Risk by up to 40%

Learner
Supervised driving

Intermediate
Solo driving

Full Stage
Unrestricted driving

16 years

Pass knowledge 
test; 12 mos. 
Holding period

>50 hours

Decal

17 years

Pass on road test; 12 mos. 
holding period

Restrictions 
< 1 teen passenger
No driving 9/10 pm – 5 am
No Technology

Decal

18 years

Pass enhanced on 
road test

Clean driving 
record

Source: TIRF and National Safety Council, 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To address those curves, research and legislative efforts to optimize graduate driver license systems in states.in 2015, NSC and TIRF released report on the current state of the science and recommendations for GDL from an expert panel of scientists and practitioners. GDL – single most effective intervention; comprehensive GDL has reduced crash rates by up to 40%Consists of three steps – learner permit, intermediate stage, and then unrestricted licenseDesigned to (1) delay full licensure and (2) restrict teens from engaging in behaviors or in situations that are known to increase their crash risk…”phase” them into more high-risk driving situations.GDL in MT looks a little different doesn’t it?  What are the requirements and stages?



WHEN TO INTERVENE

Time zero
X

X

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nationally, A lot of great work in optimizing GDL and developing programs to reduce risk when teens are already driving – probationary holding period that reduce distractions, limit exposure to nighttime driving, parent-teen contracts, peer to peer programs that address risky behaviors, HVE seat belt checks etc.But CHOP research team looked at this critical moment --The first day of licensure, where teens go from their lowest lifetime fatal crash risk as a driver to their highest lifetime fatal crash risk, when they exchange their learner supervised driving permit for an intermediate license.  We asked ourselves “what can we do to enhance how we prepare youth for this day so that they are more skilled when they start driving on their own.”Wouldn’t it be great if youth started lower on this y-axis of crash rates. Think of the crashes that might be avoided!



WHY PARENTS MATTER

• 87% of teens report parents involved in 
teaching them to drive
• 40% only have parents teaching them to drive
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• Involved parents that set rules and monitor 
can lower teen crash risk by half
• 2xs as likely to wear belts
• 70% less likely to drink & drive
• Half as likely to speed
• Less likely to drive with multiple passengers

Source: Ginsburg et al. Pediatrics. 2009

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Young Driver Study, a nationally representative study of high school students, was able to quantify the important role parents play in teen driving…Parents are critical to learning permit stage of licensure. In many cases, our state policies place all the responsibility to produce safe skilled drivers on parents.  Who may be great at parenting and at driving, but may not have the teaching skills needed to transfer their knowledge and skill to their children or the awareness of how much responsibility they actually have.  Parents critical to that first year of independent driving – unless your state has a decal identifying the driver of a MV as an intermediate driver license holder. The enforcers of GDL are parents.  Parents are essential!



WHAT ABOUT PARENT SUPERVISORS?
Lack of sufficient quantity, diversity, challenge, 
instructional quality, and fidelity to real-world driving 
Foss et al., 2012; Mirman & Kay, 2012; Tronsmoen, 2011

Parents vary: desire & ability to be involved supervisors 
Sherman et al, 2004; Williams et al, 2006

“Parents are too close to the teen; parents might not be 
able to tell what the teen needs to know. Also the 
parents just might not know what needs to be taught.”

“He learns from the parent instructing. It all comes 
down to time and practice driving with the parent.”

Mirman & Kay, 2012

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some qualitative research has looked at the perceptions around parents as supervisors and it was mixed.   Still in reality, in many states the laws puts most of the onus on parents to teach teens to drive and to enforce GDL.  Only NJ make it easier for LE to systematically enforce GDL, with their  GDL Decal.In their responses, parents tended tofocus more on driving concepts as opposed to driving skills. When specific skills were described,they mostly talked about basic vehicle operation and care such as using turn signals, changing atire and using the wipers. Parents also mentioned skills related to vehicle control like managingspeed (e.g., braking, accelerating), parking, turning and merging and listed those necessary forpassing the driving test like parallel parking. Other skills needed for driver safety like scanning,hazard detection and lane management were rarely mentioned.
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Goal-
Skilled 
Driver

DEI

ParentLearner 
Driver

Communicate 
on progress

Practice 
skills

Teach/learn
skills

LEARNER PERMIT STAGE OF GDL
IDEAL SITUATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideally…. This is a three person team with regular communication before-after each training session.Our research team has hypothesized that if we can make the parents more effective supervisors of their teens’ learner driving experience, we can have that teen  enter independent driving with more driving skill and lower their risk of crashing.



WORKING HYPOTHESIS:

If we can make parent a more 
effective supervisor of their teen’s 
driving practice We can have that 
teen enter independent driving with 
more driving skill Lowering teen’s 
crash risk.
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TeenDrivingPlan (TDP)
Foundational Research
Literature Review
Scientific, government, and industry 
publications

DEI Focus Groups

Parent Interviews
66 parents of permit applicants

Focus Groups with 
Parents and Teens
26 focus groups; 97 parents and 171 
teens

Dyad Survey
309 dyads, National Cross-sectional, 
self-report study

Mastery-based environmental training approach

Little improvement from one instructional visit to the next 
Minimal and unvaried practice 

Inexperience, unintentional and deliberate errors and 
developmental issues; but not focused on important skill 
deficits; vary in expertise and comfort
Mirman & Kay, 2012 JAR

Supportive of mastery-based environment approach
Need flexibility 
Hafetz et al., 2011 SRCD

Engaged practice supervisors:
Mutual social support and parents’ self-efficacy, 
normative pressure, not stressed
Mirman et al., 2014 AA&P

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parents were able to describe their teen’s driving in broad terms…Lastly, Dyad survey- In this study we grouped subjects into either engaged or not engaged based on a set of question about on 7 different indexed behaviors. The Engaged: mutual support, felt they could do it, felt perceived pressure from teen to practice, and did not find supervision to be stressful.



Impact Theory

TeenDrivingPlan
Web-based + 
“light” human 

touch

Engaged 
Supervision

Quantity and 
Diversity of 

Practice
Skill X

TeenDrivingPlan (TDP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used that foundational research to form a theoretical model for our intervention. 1. In order to reduce crashes during the first year of driving, 2/ we need to increase a teen’s driving skill before licensure. 3 .We determined that increasing the amount and variety of a teen’s practice driving during the learner permit phase could increase skill.3. In order to do that, the parents need to be engaged the supervision of their teen’s practice driving.TeenDrivingPlan content addresses the constructs to help parents be engaged: self efficacy, knowledge, comfortable, not stressed. What we initially developed was Web-based –set interactive tools for parents , and easy to track how tools were used by research team.



Creative and Functional Development
Content Development

Usability Testing

Process Evaluation
16 families for 6 weeks

TeenDrivingPlan
Web-based + 
“light” human 

touch

Support
Effective & 
Engaged 

Supervision

Quantity and 
Diversity of 

Practice
Skill X

Iterative content development and review 
process including scientists, developers,
and DEIs; Mapped to program theory

< 3 minutes in the system

Support for implementation fidelity: Learning, logging,
but some difficulty with planning

Mirman et al., TRR, 2012

TeenDrivingPlan (TDP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on formative research… we created the intervention; Process Evaluation -  families used it as we designed. They struggled with formally planning. The non-planners didn’t even try.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What the intervention looked like - Final TDP prototype – web-based, individual dashboard with their current status.Intervention ran on a research platform was able to track how each dyad used the TDP (log ons, how long they stayed on, what they used the most, learning features, planning, logging/rating, etc.) over the course of the study.



RANDOMIZED CONTROL TRIAL DESIGN
TeenDrivingPlan (TDP) Control Condition
A psycho-educational internet-based 
intervention  
Welcome Call

Non-use call placed if < 2 log-ins per 3-
week time period

Overview

• Randomized, single-blind, longitudinal RCT; 3:2

• December 2011 to January 2013

• Sample of parent-teen dyads from primary care practices and
the community; n=151 

• < 5 hours of BTW practice at enrollment, internet connection and practice vehicle

• Teenagers could receive up to $100 and parents up to $80

PA Driver’s Manual

Welcome Call

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Put the intervention to the test in RCT. RCT is the gold standard for evaluating the effect of an intervention on a group of people.  Longitudinal= Each family followed for 6 months.  For every 3 families in TDP, 2 assigned to control- randomly. Needed to have power in the data to look at how TDP group interacted with TDP and associations to outcomes.



DRIVING SKILL – MAIN OUTCOME
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Can more deliberate practice driving improve a learner teen’s 
driving performance?

Data Collected:

• Self-reported practice driving across 6 
environments and 2 conditions

• Surveys administered in waves over 24 weeks

• Driving performance measured by validated teen 
On Road Driving Assessment (tODA)

• 24 weeks after enrollment
• Certified professional driving evaluators
• Blinded to treatment status
• Terminated assessment if teen’s driving was unsafe 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effect of supervised practice on improving learner teens’ driving performance. The study was conducted in Southeastern PA.The main outcomes = self-reported practice driving across 6 environments and 2 conditions and driving performance as measured by teens’ completion of a standardized and validated on-road driving assessment for learner teens (tODA) 24 weeks after enrollment. Certified professional driving evaluators, blinded to treatment status, terminated the assessment if they determined that the teen could no longer safely complete the tODA.



DRIVING SKILL – MAIN OUTCOME
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teen On Road Driving Assessment (tODA)

Distance: 30.6 kilometers 
(19.0 miles); ~1 hr

7 driving environments

25-55 mph

Professional Evaluators

Dual control vehicle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenging Route30.6 kilometers (19.0 miles) Seven driving environmentsParking lot, residential neighborhood, Intermediate roads, Light and Heavy commercial districts , Highway and Rural roads… drive started out easy and got increasingly more challaneging. 40 to 88 kph (25-55 mph)
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Criteria for Failure of tODA

1. Driver action or inaction that required intervention 
to avoid a collision

2. Driving task required assistance from the evaluator
to be performed safely

3. Violation of a traffic law

4. Evasive action needed by a pedestrian or other vehicle

DRIVING SKILL – MAIN OUTCOME

Significant difference between intervention and control 
was failure to complete the drive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each criteria was not mutually exclusive. Too dangerous to continue drive.Outcome of interest was failure to complete the tODA at 24 weeks.Blinded evaluator scored each driver; significant difference between intervention and control was in the failure to complete drive- or termination.
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TDP Group Control Group

15%
10 of 65

Failed tODA
Control

6%
5 of 86

Failed tODA
TDP

DRIVING SKILL – MAIN OUTCOME
Mirman, et al. JAMA Pediatrics, 2014 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6% of TDP teens had assessments terminated compared to 15% in the control group. So TDP group were roughly 65% less likely to fail the tODANext question - TDP group demonstrated increased driving skill. Why? 



DRIVING SKILL– PROXIMAL OUTCOMES
Mirman et al. J Adolescent Health, 2014
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Exposure
to TDP

More social 
support

More parent
engagement

More practice
variety

Better driver
performance

More quantity of
practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This group hadTDP group demonstrated increased parent engagement as practice supervisors, increased communication and social support parents provided to their teens around practice driving, and increased practice variety.greater quantity of practice and greater variety of practice (lots of practice in different kinds of places, >1-2 hours or more in each driving environment) compared to control group. 
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TDP  TDP PRACTICE GUIDE
KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Variety of practice
• > 1-2 hours in each driving environment 

Light human touch
• Research coordinator contact

Interactive content, tools
• Static content not enough

Within broader framework
• TDP delivered within context of CHOP clinical trial

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Short term Goal - Take this from a web-based prototype that lived on a server behind the CHOP firewall to something that stakeholders and parents could start using relatively quickly.  Bringing over the active ingredients but without the web development programming, which is already out of date. Need for interactivity of content confirmed in systematic review of parent-directed teen driver interventions. They need tools. In another analysis of the RCT data, successful teens’ parents spent time early on doing learning activities on the site, little formal planning, but continued to use log/rate tool…. Which could have resulted in their deliberately getting practice time in each environment.  Seeing dashboard with their progress and gaps, might have motivated this.
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Interactive
Content

Parent 
Education 
Materials

Light Human 
Touch

Parent 
Session

TDP TDP Practice 
Guide

Within 
Supportive 
Framework

Driver 
Education 
programs?

Emphasizing 
variety of 
practice



PARENT EDUCATION MATERIALS

• TDP Practice Guide +
• Brief driving skill 

videos
• Logging/ rating tool
• Goal Guide
• Tip Sheets

• Learner permit
• Intermediate 

license

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets look at the Parent Education materials



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideally download to a desk top or lap top for easy future reference and internet access to the videos.Clickable PDF - Links in this PDF file mainly link to pages within the document, to the 50+ short videos, or to additional detail on teendriversource.org



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage deliberate practice in different environments so that your teen has experience with that environment before driving in it on his or her own.�All these boxes are clickable and will take you directly to that content. Back to top will being back to the first page..Helpful goals and videos about the basics, and when ready… additional goals and videos for more challending conditions like nighttime, inclement weather.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mastery-based order but completely flexible if families want to skip ahead because they are further along in the process when they start using this or they have a trip coming up that will feature highways, etc. and want to use the trip for practice. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video - Show Residential: Right of Way, Speed Management.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
All videos on the TDP Parent Guide are available from the TeenDrivingPlan YouTube channel. 52 goals and extra challenges. Average about 2 minutes in length. Can lcik on them from the PDF or move around on the channel itself. Flexible.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal Guide



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Logging rating tool



PARENT SESSIONS
Goals
• Motivate, educate and empower parents
• Optimize parent-supervised practice
• Systematically orient parents to educational 

materials



TDP W/IN SUPPORTIVE FRAMEWORK

• Qualified Facilitator in 1:1 or in parent group 
settings
• with follow-up booster contact

• Trusted community partners
• High schools/ school-based DEI
• Private driving schools
• Community-based traffic safety organization
• Health systems, Peds, GP/FP practices

• …Or weave the tools into your daily practice with 
parents of learner drivers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Demonstrations projects in WI and local PCP in PhillyQualifications: Professionals used to working with parents and youthHave a college-level academic training (health, teaching, etc.) DEIs would be great but not requiredTDP facilitator is not meant to take place of a DEI or turn parents into DEIsComfortable with people from diverse backgroundsString communication skillsAware of local resources 



HOW TO ACCESS TDP?
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WHAT’S NEXT?

• NIH grant to look at RCT data to explore impact 
of TDP on time to licensure and crash rates of 
study participants as early licensed drivers.

• In FY 2017, licensing agreements for limited co-
branding available for a fee
• Research and developed by CHOP
• Distributed by XXXX

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participants who got TDP intervention actually delayed getting their license a little…  perhaps because the logs showed them they still needed more practice. We conducted this because some peer scientists feared that TDP would give families a false sense of confidence and they would go for the license before they should. It did not.  



FOR MORE INFORMATION

Dissemination/Partnership/ 
Sponsorship Contact:
Suzanne Hill
hillsu@email.chop.edu
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